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OffiForestry Week

Oct. 16-21
The Annual Intercollegiate Woodsman's Meet will he held Saturday, October 21.
Teams representing the Maritime Ranger School, the MacDonald Agriculture Col g 

Montreal, the Nova Scotia Agriculture College and defending champions, the University ot
Maine will compete along with our own UNB Forestry teams.

Competition will be in buck-sawing, axe-throwing, knife throwing, log-rolling, cross-cut,
axe cutting, kettle boil and chain throwing. , , .

An official opening is planned with government officials and faculty members to be presei . 
on Friday afternoon and Saturday (Oct. 20-21) at the Lady BeaverbrookRink Parking Lot. 
There will be a display of commonly used heavy logging equipment. Local firms are, again this 

making such equipment available to the foresters. The display will be set up in the same
in which the Woodman's Meet is taking place.________
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",year
areaimf Schedule of Events
MONDAY - OCTOBER 16

Tug-of-War - 7:00 P.M. College Field
Field Hockey - Foresters vs. Co-eds. College Field
Weiner roast — after field hockey Hammerfest Shack

TUESDAY - OCTOBER 17
Faculty woodsmen's competition — 7:00 P.M. — College Field

WEDNESDAY - OCTOBER 18
Queen's Social - 9:00 P.M. - Memorial Lounge, Forestry Bldg.

THURSDAY - OCTOBER 19
Water Polo - Co-eds vs. Foresters. — 7:00 P.M. — Gym Pool

FRIDAY - OCTOBER 20
Open House — 1:00 P.M. — 5:0 0 P.M.
Bushman's Ball - 9:30 P.M. - 1:00 A.M. - McVonnell Hall
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SATURDAY - OCTOBER 21
Intercollegiate Woodsmen's Competition 9:00 

Parking Lot 
Equipment Display 
Hammerfest - 6:30 p.m. Ranger Cabin, Flanagan Road, UNB Woodlot
This Friday afternoon the forestry faculty throws open its doors to the general public Un

der the direction of Brian Quick this year's Open House appears to be bigger and better than 
ever Students from high schools across the province have been arranged. Displays of various 
types of forestry equipment will be set up in the different labs. Dr. J.W. Kerr, Dean of Forestry,
will addrexs the students in the forestry lounge and refreshments will be served.

_ Help stamp out segregation; take an Engineer home for dinner today! (They

ILIg' I
. to 4:00 p.m. Lady Beaverbrook Rinka.m
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Foresters
don't taste too bad with lots of ketchup.)■|EZ

v have fun-be in fashion too
c WITHSB

Miss Vickie Cathcart, 1967 Winter Carnival Queen who will r J M j 
represent New Brunswick in the Miss Canada Pageant, to be V? t> 
held in November. ____________  7e-
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î i VH.R.DOANE AND COMPANY ,
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Walk Into fashion in this ex
citing new machine-washable 
English Botany full-fashioned 
raglan shoulder pullover . 
with dome fastenings at neck 
front, roll collar, new Con
tinental band and cuffs.

WINSPEAR, HIGGINS,
STEVENSON AND DOANE

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

\ m
-,

^. ..uni
i:i ‘ Z

To complete the pretty picture, 
it with this pure woolwill have representatives on campus

» team
worsted skirt, woven from 
superfine English Botany. It is 
fully-lined, dry-cleanable. and 
dyed-to-perfectly - matchpiP■HHOctober.27,1967
all bright new Kitten sweaterW*

to interview interested students in

(1) Business Administration

2nd., 3rd., or 4th. year

is1 colours.

S645/690 PURE VIRGIN WOOL

Look for the 
Woolmark on the label(2) Arts

k 1
4th. year - general 

4th. year - economics majors
É-v-Jnk. .

m

#1
(3) Science UrnP

4th. year ■ maths majors ,..
Without thi. label H 'mOl. 33 it ie not a genuine KITTEN.

For further details seeyour Placement Officer. |j/|
l
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Official Opening of
Harriet Irving Library
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MR. K. C. IRVINGGuests gather for tea in the Library.
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Dr. G. McLaggan addresses guests.
Dr. G. McLoggan, Dr. A/fred G. Bailey, Sir Frank Francis
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VBut for some there was one speech too many.Mrs Harriet Irving cuts ceremonial ribbon. .. . ,
"It is perhaps possible to attend a University and yet remaia comparatively uned

ucated. But it is hardly possible to read - even unsystemicaUy - in a good Univer
sity Library without acquiring the outlook and the background of an educated man.

1 - Lord Beaverbrook
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A list

Editor-In-Chief: Allan B. Pressman

Business Manager: Charles Khoury 
Managing Editor: Bemie Rosenblatt,
CUP Editor: Steve MacFarlane 
Sports Editor: Yogi Beyeler 
Office Manager; Mike Start 
Photographer; Don Grant 
Features Editor; Frank Loomer
Contributors; Pete Harding, Joan Dickeson, Bob Gooawm 

Frank Johnstone, Marcel Geraux
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turned.
Evidoi 
Seed c 

'highness* 
"It's 

he said. 
Seed

Established in 1867, the Brunswlckan is Canada's oldest 
student publication. It is published weekly for the students of 
the University of New Brunswick at Fredericton, N.B. Opin
ions expressed are not necessarily those of the Student Rep
resentative Council. Subscriptions $4 a year- Authorized as 
second class mail, Post Office Department, Ottawa. The Bruns- 
wickan office is located at the Memorial Students Centre, UNB, 
Fredericton, N.B., telephone 475-5191. This paper was printed 
at Capital Free Press, Brunswick Street, Fredericton.
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Editorial around with apathy • its the only unifying force this university has.
- Reprinted from the Carleton

Actually they shouldn t mess
It's really too bad about apathy.
Last year apathy worked. It enabled the administration 

to do at it wished, delaying the issue of open rooms for 
at least another year. It enabled Council to do anything it 
wished without effective opposition. It kept both Council 
and the local unit of the Canadian Union of Students in 
virtual ignorance of what students want.

All sorts of insidious plots are afoot this year to cor
rode the great monolith of apathy. .

The Students Council plans to provide a speakers 
room, enabling anyone with ideas to speak to students 
willing to listen. The Debating Society plans to hold 
public debates in the Students Centre, operating in the 
British style where anyone in the audience has the right 
to interrupt.

Radio UNB has two programs afoot to interest stu
dents in campus affairs. SRC Reports, in conjunction 
with the Council and Crossword, a program of student 
opinion on: which any interested student may appear, both 

begin this term.
The possibility of a student strike is more likely this 

year than has ever been dreamed of in the past. It#s really 
too bad about apathy. _______

Letters to the Editor
THOUGHTSON THE WAR IN ASIA

Editor;
Sitting immersed in the sound of Student Centre gabble and speaker squawk, stirring sugar 

wrapped in a Russian flag, my mind is drifting to thoughts on the war in Asia. Vietnam seems 
so far away, but it is not so far really. Half a world away is not far. It is necr enough that UNB 
people I knew have been killed in action there. It becomes close, too, through photographs ot

the wreckage of age.
People here are _ ,
__ understand that. Who would have believed that some of the concentration camp scenes
true? But everyone believes the fact of bombed-out villages and farms.

recent issue of Time magazine there is a photograph of a river valley that looks re- 
marably like the St. John or the Oromocto or the St. Croix, except that as far as the eye can 

the earth is blasted with craters - thousands of craters, ten, twenty, thirty feet in diameter. 
When my family lived in Montreal in the early ‘forties the air-raid sirens were usea several 

tines but only in drills. Montreal would have been bombed eventually if the war had s;vunga 
little toward German's side. We would have had photographs of that too. People would have be
lieved them. The Germans were wrong. The Allies were right. Berlin was bombed as well as

L°ndThe argument in favour of the United States remaining in the . ,

is right in fighting communism everywhere. This is what many Canadians feel. It is simple and 
is predicated on only one assumption, which few people dispute: communism is bad. To me the 
issue is mere complicated than that, and a conclusion is not so easy to reach.

We have police forces in Canada, and we use them as a deterrent to crime and violence. 
But we do not encourage or approve of the use of violence in the control otmonviolentcrimes. 
Only in international affairs do we accept the use of force as a means to bargain In this way 
international politics is still barbaric. If a Member of Parliament disagrees with the rest of the 

simple procedure for ignoring his view: vote. Rarely do the others beat him 
expel him from the House. In international affairs the rule is simpler; eradi-

afraid to accept the pictures of burned and wounded children as typical,

and I car ors coui 
Mini 
"Bu 

marks"

were
In a
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to be that the USAwar seems

Future Citizens
L<

You sad little people,
Society’s future,
With your sad little grasp of 
Democracy’s freedom of speech.
You demand for yourselves that which 
You deny others - 
That simple privilege,
The privilege of being heard, 
Respectfully,
Openly,
Without harassment.
You sad little educated people,
When will you start to learn?

the Mi

co-

House there is a 
into submission or 
cate the opposition. Cto mind which make it even harder to understand how men as informed

of war as a solution to inter-
Several points come

as those in the government of the United States could approve

natl°There0lseemsPto be less reluctance to send troops to fight in and against "nonwhite" 

countries than "white" countries. Vietnam, Korea, Egypt (1956), Algeria Congo, and all col
onies before. 1910 are examples of this. Leniency prevails in the "white countries like Rho

desia, South Africa, even Cuba and Germany.

ing to
/

initia 
are rt 
ten s1

live i 
decic 
the fi 
this 
struc

successful stand in world affairs, consistently

backing itself into a corner in defense of the status quo. ,
' The immense military strength of the United States is no longer measurable It «.analogous 

to an immensely rich oil tycoon who supposedly has enough money to buy anything. But a man 
billion" cannot buy anything he wants because eventually he will encounter a man who refuses 
to sell his property at my price. The United States cannot hope to maintain the status quo be

thel will always be people willing to struggle for changes. These people will always 
all killed in Vietnam they will arise elsewhere, in Asia, in South America, or

The United States has never taken a very

- Pamela Kitchen 
Marilyn Thomas 

— reprinted from the Ontarian
likel

Give Your Favorite 
Senate Member 

An Apple This Week, 
He’ll Appreciate It. 

His Graditude May Be 
Shown Next Month

cause
(paieexist. If they are

the United States. Even in the universities end in the middle class.
Time necessitates change and no power cm stop time. We are drifting along in t«ne.an 

expect changes to take place. Not all of these changes will appeal to us but that is 
life is. Through cooperation and by attempting to help people to develop then talents 

reduce the number of burned and wounded children, bombed river valleys, con-

debt
* all £

we must sens
whitthe way

we can expect to
centration camps, and dead friends. • . .

The threat of disasters which could take place if we do not make peaceful gestures is^ al
ways with us. There is hardly a choice but to attempt to make peace with our enemies, to dis
cuss, to plan, and to work sincerely toward improving the lives of people everywhere.

» to t 
jani 
app1

min- Gary Davis, UNB ’66
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in the upcoming provincial election, " my 
little square on the ballot,

RCMP Arrest Editor
breach of civil liberties and freedom of

OTTAWA (CUP) - The RCMP committed a serious

"^^t^da^Sunday morning. They arrested Seed and 

photos and editorial copy from the files of the

"When I vote
friend said, "I plan to make my
and beside it print - ABOVE CANDIDATES UNSUITABLE - 
and furthermore, I plan to mark that square with an X .

"But you'll lose your vote." I reminded him.
"Vote for what - Van Horne? - Robichaud? You've got to 

be kidding. Whether it be 22 or 1022 planks, it's the carpenter 
that counts - and Van Horne and Robichaud are lousy carpen
ters. As far as I'm concerned, a vote for either of them is a

WCIS"You're the kind of guy,” 1 said rather bitterly, "who 
would purposely waste your vote, and then crap on the govern
ment that gets in. You're abusing your democratic rights.

"Listen Tom," he countered, "you talk about democracy as 
if it depended on a ballot or a stinken vote. You say democracy 

of freedom. I say in this and other cases, its the 
choose between the lesser of two or three evils, or 

You say democracy implies freedom of 
that this further implies the freedom to vote or

today after his arrest last Sunday on a
RCMP officers entered his apartment 

confiscated personal correspondence as well as

^«nüy had a "blanket" search —. thick allows them to ente, anywhere a.

‘jtkN^r^rettL^yjth".,,, said he overheard one oi the RCMP oi.icers 

Jack Neenn, " „ thev searched through the newspaper's files.
' ma e sure you ge showed the RCMP making an arrest on the Sparks Street mall,

own

say
The pictures, Seed claims 

a meeting place for the city's hippies.
A list of items taken from the apartment

has as yet been re-not provided, and

"«“’only good journalism to try it oat belore we pass the information on to our.readers,"

nonewas

turned.

ensures me
freedom to

he said. two pints of rum
. choice. I say

Honor Students Get Mark . hekln
, , — . "I choose to vote my own way - and that is by checking

Boosts Without Prof s Consent
A former Loyola professor has charqed that marks were "manipulated ^ ,f mough people checked this, (under their democratic

freedom of choice) then examination of parties, policies, and 
leadership would be forced issues."

"Are you advocating anarchy? I questioned.'
"No, certainly not. I'm advocating what you seem tc|th»nk 

_ democracy." If our system depends on a ballot, 
then we should have a right to be negative to all candidates, 
rather than compulsorarily positive to one. As it now stands 
(and what most people will be doing in the upcoming election 
we vote for the man we think is better than the other guy, but
still, he is not much good." . ,

I was still quite bewildered by my friends assertions, 
much mental exertion, I could see that his argument

such as den-

Seed was freed Monday on $300 bail. one or

MONTREAL (CUP) - 
advanced economics class he gave last year.

said honors students with high gradeshas. 
or I et on

in other subjects were givenin an
Professor Peter Mini

„„k, jadced-up showing M. msnlls bey ond

™rk°s £££..
who w“ ^:n52'ty°mnrir«ivsdP68 os his lino, mo,k. Aao.he, studen, who go, 85 origins,-

ly, ended up with 88 per cent.
The committee which graded the 

the decision to change the grades was ratified by a
mics This was untrue, said Mini.

In a letter to the committee he said, "Your attempts to 
scandal is hardly Christian, worthy fathers. Your attempt to escap
coattails of democracy, hardly edifying."

Following his resignation, Mini charged department

vôured honors students.

1 The boost was
we have

marks told Loyola student council president Steve Sims, 
faculty meeting of the department of econo-

involve innocent people in this 
responsibility behind the

I sugar 
seems 
t UNB 
tphs of

Without
could be opposed by doodling with semantics - 
nitions for democracy, freedom, etc. But the fact was, he use 
his terms in the same frame of reference most people use them 
_ only he extended them to their logical further ends He had 
all but convinced me we are all being short changed on the

But all the same, what did he hope to

chairman F. J. Hayes continually fa 

about those in the hon-feeling among students that Hayes onlyypical,
scenes

cares
"There is a strong 
course" he said.

Mini alleges the marks were
"But Loyola is gaining a reputation at these

P. G.-Malone laid S,ms ,hrf Mini

304."

present voting system 
achieve by destroying his ballot?

"Right now, its just a mild form of protest - I suppose it 
enough people did it, then perhaps the additional square on 
the ballot could be pushed through - although it would be hard 

acknowledge the square that may oust

ors boosted ,0 bnpcess graduate schools^ ^
oks re- 
e can 
meter, 
several 
i .vung a 
ave be- 
well as

for governments to
th6™'What would happen,"I queried, "if nearly everyone check

ed this square? Who would govern?" .
"If this happened, then the present parties would have c 

of the peoples' opinions of them. This woulc 
do hold leadership conventions in the im

examination grading policy at Loyola "but 1 
when it can effectively protect 

member of the faculty

probe "the implications ofmav happen to manifest in the grading results. . . .
L*0l= students1 council has colled 1er o joint comm.ss.on to

the Mini affair." ___ ___________ ________

can assure you true reflectionhe USA 
lie, and 

me the
require that they —
mediate future, and then, with the changeover complete - 
another election."

"Isn't this expensive?"
"A small price for good government."
"What about the people?"
"Of course, such a ballot does place mare responsibility 

on them. More good people will have to offer themselves os 
candidates. The government should (and could) be

best workers, your best 
look at what we have 

can be sure — there

hole

iolence. 
crimes, 
his way 
it of the 
>eat him 
r: eradi-

CO-OPS PARTE

Co-ops Finance
surprisingly simple and encourag- made up Qf your best leaders, your

orators, and your best men. When you 
especially in New Brunswick, you

OTTAWA (CUP) — The economics of co-operatives
ing to anyone contemplating such a project. weeks, with little

A one-house co-operative for instance, can be setup in am ^ associatiorl(
initial capital. Most houses, ind*P*n ^50%^month and if it can accommodate eight to "What about you-
are rented. If a four room house rents for $150 montn ^ seriously - half jokingly.
ten students it is likely to be an 1 ea ot*se meetina of eiqht or more people willing to mn a few years, when I become a responsible memberThe first step in setting ^ u^would i^a take place if they the LLnit/and 'if I feel that I have the abilities and the

live in the co-op for a full year, P cQÜect {rom them as a group, money to cover qualifications necessary, I could conceivably offer myself a
decide to leave before the year is up. student - to buy furniture and equipment. At a candidate. If I felt I couldn't serve the people well, I woul

a»”*- “U ond -gonfn. — *«W—„tout ,om.thtog, p.nmpffng

likely be for one year only. decide on fags on cost-per-person for food election day -
Once you've moved into the coop you must decide on tags stribution of unforseen lot...

(paid monthly), and you must establish definite aqree™®"nts re{use to tUrn off the lights, "jUst the same," I answered, "perhaps other responsible
debts. For example, if the hydro bill trip es eca in the physical people will take up your idea. We can always hope-rig .

— .his additional ^expense ^ ^ ^ upoo he said. _______________

are
informed 
to inter- now,

has to be better men."
would you offer yourself as a candidate?"

nwhite" 
all col

ike Rho-

sistently

nalogous 
t a man's 
0 refuses 
s quo be
ll always 
nerica, or

:t\
to ask why

"I just remembered - I won't be old enough to vote on 
and me with all my ideas of destroying my bal-

if
v*

time, .and 
it that is 
ir talents 
eys, con-

all students must
sense. But your main problem now

”nra7fep“rh^
r„t,az u r« » —r «■. -• ^
appeal to the landlord.

If you want to eat
minate waste. nrocess in the co-op becomes, the co-op as

Winter Carnival Committee
for the position of Chairman-Campus 

being received. All applicants should

1

Applications 
Decorations are nowres is. al

ts, to dis-
m

in the house to eli-cheaply you'll have to co-operate with your fellows apply in writing, too: -
Winter Carnival Committee sjfi

illc/o Campus Mail

II
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proved itself to be more aware of the needs and potential of a bi-national Canada.

CULF called for a distinctive national flag and 0 Canada as the national anthem.

CULF TWENTY YEARS AFTER
On September 6, 1967 the Ccnadian University Liberal

old. In their first decade of ex-Federation was twenty years 
istence University Liberals hqve consistently remained a 
force of process, of "left-wingism" one might say, within
the National Liberal Party.

Here is CULF's record throughout the years
which have faced the Liberal Party and Canada as

1948:

1949: University Liberals advocated complete re-patriation of the constitution and the creation 
of national symbols which would "strengthen national unity and promote the develop
ment of an essentially Canadian patriotism."

CULF moved for the removal of the British monarchy as the Chief of the Canadian state. 
The first national organization to espouse this measure, CULF has subsequently seen a 
vigorous and healthy debate emerge all across Canada around this issue.

INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS
CULF has promoted several

University Liberals were the first group within the Liberal Party to advocate the recog
nition of Communist China and its admission to the U.N.

on a number
of issues 
a whole. 7965;

CULF has always felt that its main role within the Party 
is to represent the interests of its constituents, Canada s 
students, within the Liberal Party.

directions in Canadian foreign policy.1948: new
The newly bom CULF at its first national convention pro
poses an education policy whereby "any young man or wo
man who successfully completes senior matriculation and 
desires to continue his or her education at a recognized 
univesity at home or abroad, is eligible for a loan of at 
least $3,000 with no interest charge."

1955: 'Unhcppy with apparent provincial reluctance to aid higher 
education, University Liberals propose that the Canadian 
government "implement "a system of direct scholarships 
bursaries and loans to students. "

1956; .. .
qULF proposes that special income tax exemptions be 
given to students.

1964: . ,
A Federal Liberal Government institutes a wide system ot
University Loans.

At the National Policy Conference of the Party, University 
Liberals successfully move the aloption of universal ac
cessibility to university as a plank in the Federal Liberal
platform.

CANADIAN IDENTITY
The development of a sincere Canadian patriotism ana the

1958:

1964:
CULF moved that Canada reconsider its position within NATO-

1967: University Liberals advocated a complete withdrawal from NORAD by Canada.
Also advocated the complete withdrawal of all military forces within Vietnam, in line 
with the plan suggested by President de Gaulle.

CIVIL RIGHTSCULF unlike many radical or progressive groups, has not overlooked the need for pro 
tecting the individual in a mass society. Civil rights have been a concern over all our
twenty years.

CULF condemned the treatment of Canadian citizens of Japanese origin during the Sec
ond World War and successfully promoted a resolution that no government under Liberal 
leadership would ever deprive any Canadian of his rights for racial reasons.

1948:1

1949:
CULF demanded a new deal for Canada's Indians and Eskimos.

7967; Liberals again condemned government treatment of Canada's 'First Cana- 
and demanded a complete restructuring of the workings of the departments and

University 
dians' 
agencies concerned.

In addition to these main areas, CULF has promoted - successfully and unsuccessfully - 
a wide range of other public projects. Reform of the Immigration laws, to remove a. discrimi-

colour has been advocated by the organization since 1947. lheSMOKE SHOPPE ation of race, religion or , . .
1966 Immigration White Paper has gone quite a way toward realizing this goal

As of April 1967, University Liberals have acquired a new vehicle for direct representa
tion within the party. Bi-annual cabinet presentations will now allow the Liberal Party s yout 
wing to bring the views of its constituents directly to those in power. ■ .

University Liberals are continuing to urge upon their Party those measures which it feels, 
will better the way of life of all Canadians - a guaranteed annual income for all, a complete 
Medicare plan, vigorous federal action to curb foreign ownership, and the development ot a

and independent Canadian foreign policy.
50 clubs situated in every province of Canada. This year it will ex

underway to organize

572 Queen •
* School Supplies
* Magazines
* Tobaccos
* Cards For All Occasions

courageous
CULF today has over

pand its university and college enrollment by 15. In addition, plans are
Liberal groups in Ontario's new community colleges. . . , , ,

In its drive to continually keep the political system relevant to the usually cynical student, 
is pioneering new programs for political clubs on campus. Model parliaments are out.

and social involvement by clubs in their local communities and uni-

Pick Up Brunswickan Here
While Downtown!

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
EQUIPMENT

■X
CULF
Direct community action 
versitv life will break the sterility of two generations of campus politics.

. Liberals undoubtedly face their greatest challenge in twenty years in combating 
youth cynicism toward formal political, structures and parties. Jim Lightbody, the 

the aims and challenges facing the student liberal movement in

Crested T-Shirts 
Red and Black Shorts 
Athletic Socks 
Athletic Supports 
Gym Shoes (Ked’s) 
(low and high cut) 
Sweatsuits 
Gym Slippers'

Student 
growing
President of CULF, sums up 
its 20th year;

"CULF was born as an opposition to placid party establishments. We have struggled 
against these for some time and I think we can truly say' that the Liberal Party of 1967 
is a much healthier and more democratic organization than it was in 1947.

For all your Sporting 
needs see . . .

V- J.S. Neill & Sons
Limited'•d

■ 'jspum■A !

Centennial Exhibition
i

/, ■ 1•'Ig
The Canadian Universities Centennial Exhibition of Draw

ings is featured throughout October at the Art Centre, Memorial 
Hall, University of New Brunswick.

The exhibition showing drawings by university artists from 
Canada, including Bruno and Molly Bobak, resident

V<

8<SJ...' across
artists at UNB, is distributed by The Fine Arts Gallery, Uni
versity of Alberta, Edmonton, in co-operation with The Cana
dian Centennial Commission.

Altogether there are 59 works of art m the display, all 
from artists who are on the full-time art staffs of Canadian Uni-

.

v-î»* '' ,
iQ/

DELIVER*
SNACK BOX LTD.
86 RFGENT STREET 454-6627 versifies.

The public is cordially invited to attend the exhibition.

Playhouse

Movies Every Sunday Night At The Play ho

This Week THE ETERNAL SEA

Ü
Starring:STARTING AT 8:15

use Sterling Hayden 

Alexis Smith 

DeanJagger

Students With Passes 75c
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can Continent has 
Liberal movement 

ici Canada. How I learned to stop
and love the war

rial anthem.

in and the creation 
>mote the develop-

eworrying
he Canadian state, 
lbsequently seen a

The write, he. e B.A. In peyehology little while. , . . forces end ''Reedy Power for Peace" when anybody under him that he could. This

ssrriSiSLrMi
,od,y ,he 'Mp " cz

By PAUL VAH NIEWERBUROH 8 __nn th. PA BV8. vide for the spiritual welfare and comfort could be done with him.1 _ 4 Gunnery officer comes on the FA eye of the favorlte methods 10 8ee w
The bars and the whorehouses of East-tem t0 ann0Unce a short delay in the fes- o 1 Ufled ln reachlng the crew After several idea, were batted about,

em Asia have never before enjoyed suchtlvltleg as something has gone wrong in ■ p 8Dlritual comfort was the even- the most humane and logical thing to do
prosperity, for a soldier has his choice ofthe mlsslie house. administered five minutes be- seemed to be to kill him. The traditional
any of a dozen cities in which to spend Five hours later, man comes on again *n« P V • method of executing a decision of this sort
his one week’s rest and relaxation period to announce they are going to do it now.fore 18Pa . the Navy is to throw the subject overTh.„ comes the word „om the dr». ^ tW.^lcuU^IM, th^.ht»».. ^ but thll ws. ht«hl, ,m-

The Americans are spending more now control that they are experiencing some engaging In the shelling of NVN practical owing not only to the size of
too, for if they don’t get their loving in difficulty with the launch. coastal oositions. the ship, but to the fact that this chief
now t.iere might not ever be another One hour later everything is set, and , . Hi! waa not given to wandering about at night,
chance But it’s never what you think the shot goes off without a hitch. How- The most expeditious method seemed to
it will be, for no matter how much money ever, the second missile can t be tested, p h}g . wag tQ brother. take Up a collection and hire a group of
you spend, you just can’t buy love, eSpeci- as the second drone refuses to operate, a , ous conduct Unfortu- enthusiastic lads ln the Philippines to
ally in a week. The whore, and bar girl, Results: theoretical In time -three the Cc, completely eliminate him. In this way
are just too busy and too tired to bother seconds; actual launch time — six hours. y, broadside, completely not only would we solve our problem, but
with you. And even if they did bother, Not only are you an American ambassa- /' .,!! t and caUslng him to enhance the Philippine economy a, well,
they’d lose, for you would be gone in a dor when in foreign waters, but a Navy rowm* g .gatl gqueBi 0f fright, a worthy American tradition,
week or bo, and another guy would take ambassador a, well, and you must con- em Qften lnted out ln Chaplain The collection was duly taken, and

t, your place. But they cer- duct yourself in a manner that not only • Christian ministry in the mill- everything was set, but unfortunately theREPRINTED tolnly d0 know a,lot brings credit on the United States, but «ch 1, th^Chri “ , and trying object was seized with a desire to take
positions, and sex is still on the Naval Service as well. . leave in Hong Kong, and so mis. the trip
pretty nice (certainly So, after a month at sea, if you want exP* 1 0„. _ who t the philippines. When he returned he

FROM THE beats hanging around to go on the beach, you first must take a We had this Chie y ’ much calmer, and so the pi eject was
the ship). Between sex haircut and shave, and shine up your was Jh« ««nor " for the time being, as we could
*nd borae 1,0,1 ,h~- ”ld "e *° “ 2;‘ihi,,T.,Un%r,ffl v“, nice « he h.d «hi. .11 «to* bette, .bin» to do »i«h «,e

trait of taking delight in messing over dollars.

ue.

idvocate the recog-

Canada.
in Vietnam, in line

every six months.
»d the need for pro- 
:oncem over all our

iqin durinq the Sec- 
nment under Liberal 
-a sons.

îada's 'First Cana- 
the departments and

nd unsuccessfully — 
emove all discrimi- 
n since 1947. The 
oal.
or direct representa- 
Jberal Party's youth

UBYSSEY
•1tainly put a lot out of pressed and clean, 

your mind, if only for a be nrotecting high image of the military

UVIC DEPARTMENT 
HEAD WANTS TO 

STUDY MARIJUANA

isures which it feels, 
ie for all, a complete 
he development of a

i.
This year it will ex

underway to orqanize

letters to the editormore
JELLYBEANSSOUR?

Sir:
Tom Murphy's "Jellybeans" were either severely sour or, he's eaten too many and they ve

made him ill. I know they've made me "/LL"! , , , , .
"Man Out of His World" - Yo Ho! Really original, bud! Don't you think that people are 

of what is cookinq in those underdeveloped countries? Come on off your cloud. Not all

VICTORIA (CUP) - University of Victoria', student coun
cil is not alone in their interest in conducting research on 
marijuana.

A letter from Dr. Hobson, acting head of the psychology 
department at Uvic, has been sent to Ottawa requesting per
mission to do research on the subject.

"As research workers, the department is interested in the 
effect marijuana may or may not have on human behaviour," 
said Hobson.

"We don't know if any work on this problem is taking place 
in the country currently and we would like to find out if it is 
legally possible to do research with the drug," he said.

Last Sunday night the student council passed a motion sup
porting the structure of an objective, scientific, research body 
to study the uses and misuses of marijuana.

?:tally cynical student, 
1 parliaments are out. 
communities and uni- aware

PEOPB.™ "Expo -6," be o w»,d exhibition on pov,,,„
Leave Expo alone. Why not show the best a country has to offer?

r years in combating 
. Jim Lightbody, the 
liberal movement in Juanita Sheane 

Alts III
V;s. We have struggled 

Liberal Party of 1967 
. 1947.

EDITORCHEWS V
£S/f;

that the editor .of the Bruns-It is of major importance that the student body be made 
wick an chews pen tops. Only a few days ago, the said accused totally demolished a pen top 
from a newly bought pen of mine. Now I have to suffer the consequences of having ink at the 
bottom of my shirt pocket. I have the necessary evidence in my possession to prove the goat
like qualities of our editor. So be it.

aware
■ • r

■=>

ibition Tom Murphy *m

■ - T-'UNB GRADS 19671 Exhibition of Draw- 
; Art Centre, Memorial

■
;ft ■ I,

iniversity artists from 
lolly Bobak, resident 
ine Arts Gallery, Uni
ration with The Cana-

We have the proper gowns for U.N.B. Graduates and are 

at present making these sittings
rt in the display, all 
staffs of Canadian Uni-

phone 475-9415
nd the exhibition.

for appointments during October

rring:

HARVEY STUDIOS LTD.
terling Hayden 

lilexis Smith 

Dean Jagger
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' ceremony. uears At this University, your Chancellor, Lord Beaver-

Much has changed m the |“‘ y*to t'he Province of New Brunswick, and to this Univer- 
brook, has gone. But his contnb the town hall auditoriums, have enriched the
sity, rema;n o{T!î®waBr^swickS,A^d the Bonar Law-Bennett Library has already become a prime 
cultural life of N , , . . □„fTVprbrook was a man of firm conviction and he.,ex-
source of research for all of Cana a. L one«s disagreements with individual posi-

r:C"r‘rJm& 1» 1* - reward», 1.9=, » ». ».
n°nS >k to its University - and beyond it, to the entire English-speaking world.
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We in the United States are

perhaps .he wrong
the new wealth seem to destroy as «.an, pl~sare, as the, brmjp our air. 0„

We have revolutionized ou, l.ves With G,o« Na.i^l Product - but it also turns
‘t^LoTew^. LThesC°r swJps We have built new homes and paducts from lumber

torn on, forests - and destroyed .be vfcgin^ple”^ ou, national existence. We 
And as our wealth increases, so does the pace and complexuy or o ribbons q{

crowd into cities, spill out into chaotic, unpianned subiubs and lmk composed of
concrete desecrating the landsc**. and govenL.it. In
giaits - huge, impersonal ..recognized and unheard. We find ourselves
r^Î-nd r^l'est&tnt'from ou, friend., discontent with ou, lobs, separated from the

^ILTcme to th. United State,, so do they come to dl industralized 

"Tst ^"nowl. ..American

ÎÏÆ" a^tem of remote "^7.

en in Canada.
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sometimes thought of as the
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things; for the terms of
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do we look out on a 
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S1 imshare this crisis of prosperity within our two nations, so
troubled and turbulent world; a world full of aif .
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of revolution.
This is not a revolution of ideology. es where the individual is submerged in a
It is a revolution for individual dign y, -nrieties which have been forced to

desperate mass. It is a revoUtim M^-su^icwnc^ ^ ^ manufactured goods to
rely on other, stronger nations , , children* the generation of young
their education. And it is a revolution tc bring hope to the ^ ^
people who live in lands where the c”^ra^be^°9®re ^children who live without doctors or rnedi- 
or less than $100 a year, as m ■ hevond his 35th year, and 7 out of 10cines; so that the average East African does not1"^7^1 first birïhday. These are the 
children in thousands of Latin American v^age. die teteeto«JEi»l h^ of endiess

children who, if they live, face on y e prosp day {0n0ws day, with death the
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This is the world we confront today: a 
For whatever political beliefs we hold, whatever our 
to all men of goodwill a monstrous disproportion in - 
starve, buying millions of cars each year while most of the world goes 
of affluence in a worldwide sea of poverty.

So we must recognize what we must do — 
and indifferent, prospering while others starve
ro„„h ns nations and people^ in chaos^d -_ „„„ „ TlxoughauU£

faded and dissolved, their cities fallen into decay,

world which is an affront to the spirit of humanism.
wish for the world of the future, there is 

existence today — dieting while others 
without shoes, islands

1

tour

and what we cannot do. We cannot rest, apathetic 
. We cannot have peaceful progress - if all a-

:
1 But more than this, we

the boundaries of great empires have-f tory,
.he, rod,o.j:a, remains is .he =-~ ~

and knowledge and understanding of man. What remains is w y
well-being of human civilization and to its hopes ^ the futur . weapons we built,
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First, is the danger of futility; the 

aminst the enormous array" of the world s ills 
violence Yet many of the world's great movements
,1* work of « single man. A young Italian‘ „d a yming «aman

o“ ÏmV old Thomas Jefferson who proclaimed that all

"■•STtrfitoc to stand,» said Archimedes, "and I will move

moved the world, and so can we all. Few will have t ejjre ajj those acts will
each of us can work ,0 change a small parti»iV™* ^“ sLds up for an ideal, or acts ,0 

be vaitten the history of this generation. ini.istice, he sends forth a tiny ripple of hope,
improve the lot of others, or stn es J:fterent centers of energy and daring, those ripples
and crossing each other from . mrllron .*>“?•£ ‘ * ssion and resistance,
build a «I^which can sweepdaw»who say that hopes and beliefs must 

The second danger rs that oi exped.en y act effectively we must deal with
bend before immediate necessities. Of aours , president Kennedy stood
the world a, it is. We must get things do». the world, it was the belief
for that touched the mos* profound feeling y 91» t incompatible with the most prac-

idealism, high aspirations and deep comactions8 1 between ideals and realistic
tical and efficient programs - that there is n desires 0{ heart and mind and the rational
possibilities - no separation between the ^pestdesi*mo^ ^ haid_headed to ^ prob- 
application of human effort to human problems. I , It is thoughtless folly. For
lems and take action unguided bY uUima^® ™°"sionTnd belief: forces ultimately more powerful 
it ignores the realities of human faith P° COurse to adhere to standards, to ideal-
than all the calculation of economists or gene 1 k° d Self-confidence. But we also
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You come from a nation whose Prime Mi i? . been a living testament to man's
peace to a war-ravaged land; a nation w ose wor gne and their wisdom to the task of a
longing for peace; a land whose people hav p preserved. Now you must turn to the
wald m which human freedom is enlarged, and the peacepreswe y ^
work of building a newer world - a world which will be better tor y
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Campus Editorial Sparks 
Withdrawal of Funds

Crisis at UVIC i
Georgia Strait 

Suspension to Go 
to Supreme Court 

of Canada

The following letter was re
ceived by the student news
paper at the University of Vic
toria, the Martlet:
Dear Sir;

We feel it would be approp
riate to report to you some of 
the conditions in the new men's 
residences. Disregarding food, 
washing facilities, laundry 
facilities, booze and broad re
gulations our main complaint 
is the bum treatment that we 
have been getting. To say the 
least it has been very rough

i-
»PHILADELPHIA (CUP-CPS) - A retired businessman has 

withdrawn a $250,000 bequest to the University of Pennsylvania 
because of an editorial in the student newspaper calling for the 
resignation of the university's president.

James Miller Clicker, who attended the Penn Law School, 
objected because the newspaper has "played it hard on the 
ears" in its treatment of the president.

The paper printed the editorial last spring and reprinted it 
this fall. It suggested that President Gaylord P. Hamwell had 
accomplished a good deal in his 14 years as president but it 
was time for him to step down in favor of a younger man.

Clicker asid he had heard excerpts of the editorial on a lo
cal radio station and that it offended him and his wife deeply. 
He told members of the Daily Pennsylvania staff that having 
excerpts from the editorial "broadcast to 30 million people" 
was the wrong way to handle the situation.

Clicker suggested that the newspaper staff ought to con
sult alumni, particularly wealthy alumni, before taking such 
editorial stands. "Penn will pay for this", he added, saying 
he would give his money to another Philadelphia school, in
stead of the university.

"When you speak over the radio, every 'nigger*, everybody 
else, hears the whole damn thing," he said. "All kinds of gar
bage mop this up and all the Communist types love it." Click
er said he didn't particularly likeHarnwell but that he wouldn't 
have done what the paper did. He said he had met the presi
dent six or seven times.

1

VANCOUVER (CUP) - The British Columbia Supreme Court 
has upheld the city of Vancouver's suspension of the Georgia 
Straight's business license.

The hippy newspaper's license
city inspector Milt Harrell, acting on orders from Mayor Tom 
Campbell.

John Laxtcm, lawyer for the newspaper said the paper plans 
to appeal the judgment to the Supreme Court of Canada.

In handing down the judgment October 6, Mr. Justice T. A.
Dohm said: "Having read the exhibits (issues of the Georgia 
Straight), and quite apart from the legal points in the matter, I 

of the opinion that Mayor Campbell and license Inspector 
Harrell should be highly commended for their prompt actions - 
in a situation which called for promptness and not buck pass
ing - leading to the suspension of this newspaper and thus
preventing the distribution of this filth, particularly to school | p|aj 475. 

children."

Straight Lawyer Laxton argued the suspension was invalid 
because it was made under a section of the city charter, and 
only federal government may act on matters of morality, since 
it has jurisdiction under the Criminal Code of Canada.

i

and has resulted in very many 
red rectums. In other

suspended Sept. 28 bywas
rosy
words we find that the toilet
paper has very little absor
bent and mostly abrasive qual
ities (please find enclosed 
sample). In the future please 
deliver

der
her
ciamore copies of the 

Martlet to the residences as 
the supply goes quickly.

Men's Residence

the

fer
"Painful Posteriors 
Praesidium" 

(Signed)____

kiram
sh<

Students To 
Swear Oath

mu
tut
toiRemember

(IUS News Service) - Cana
dian students hod been asked 
to sign an oath of allegiance 
to the United States to qualify 
for certain scholarships at 
American universities.

Dr. Lewis Brand, M.P. from 
Saskatoon, said in the Com- 

that he could furnish

sc9 out of ten call mi
BUZZELL’S

let Class Laundry & 
let Class Cleaning Services

4 w
p<
di

Comme rting on the Judge's decision Straight editor Dan 
McLeod said, "I think it is a step towards a police state.”

"We believe vay basic freedoms are being trampled on."

o

Expert Tailoring Alteration 6- Repairs ii
Hmons

photographic copies of docu
ments to prove this. He knew 
of three students of the Uni
versity of Saskatchewan, he 
said, who were accepted for 
scholarships given by the 
United States Department of 
Health, Education and Wel
fare. Later they were sent 
foims containing an oath of 
allegiance as well as in
structions to go to the nearest 
U.S. Consulate to sign them.

JUST OFF THE CAMPUS r<VISIT THE CAPITAL GOODY SHOP ti
The Store For Men and Boy»

362 Queen St. HOME COOKING - OCR SPECIALITY
* A Top Grade

701 Albert St. Selection At The 
Meat Counter

* Party Snacks
* Frozen Foods
* Fresh Vegetables

UNB LEATHER & NYLON JACKETS 
TC LEATHER & NYLON JACKETS 

LOTS OF CRESTS ON HAND DI AL 475-7068

OPPORTUNITIES FOR ADVANCEMENT?
UNLIMITED!■M ÿttoeUœy

■ You’ll Be Starting At The Bottom!
A challenging career opportunity in a rapidly expanding exploration and 

producing company awaits you.

65 Regent Street

Also l/NB PINS,Your $hop for UNB 
RINGS in ladies’ and CRESTS & CUFFLINKS■

' r

ACCOUNTANTS gênts designs for all 475-3182ni.f required by
faculties.

PAN AMERICAN PETROLEUM 
CORPORATION

, m

COURTEOUS SERVICE 
. and
\ PROMPT DEUVEWES (&

CAIN’S
VALLEYFOOD STORE

IN%
)

t

: (Calgary, Alberta) 
Interviews for Regular Employment

« Q
V •.A 2

L{Thursday, November 2,1967 Corner Shore &
University Ave.

Tel. 454-2242 - 475-8672 
Free Delivery to all Part* of the City 

Specializing in Red and Blue Brand Beef

! with

Postgraduates and Graduates
*

. • , in

DIAMOND TAXI
PROMPT SERVICE

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION & COMMERCE

Pan American is a major producer of oil, natural gas and sulphur. The company's 
operations now embrace British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Yukon, North 
West Territories, and the Atlantic and Pacific coastal waters.

We can offer excellent salaries, benefits and opportunities for advancement.

For Company and position information contact your Placement Office. 475-3335

-%
ft
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GRAHAM (Cont’d)
"The<£ are almost a thou

sand freshmen here. We are 
not the same as the freshmen 
of two, three, or four years 
ago. I feel that it is the re
sponsibility of the Arts facul
ty to see that a first year stu
dent is elected," he said.

He feels that the students 
have a powerful voice in plan
ning at the University, espec
ially on the University Coun
cil (with regard to courses) 
and in the planning of Uni
versity residences.

START (Cont’d)

and student needs, I feel I can 
endorse to the fullest extent 
these aims of the SRC. Some 
priorities in these areas are 
of course evaluation, student 
housing, speakers programs 
and co-op stores.

Such, then, is the basis of 
my platform. On this, I would 
hope that all Arts students on 
October 23rd will cast their 
ballot in my favour.

— "Mike Start.

Sparks
unds ;

¥:yB§m
sd businessman has 
sity of Pennsylvania 
paper calling for the

■

1i ls Penn Law School, 
ayed It hard on the J&L■

*.

/
■:ing and reprinted it 

3rd P. Hamwell had 
as president but it 
younger man. 

he editorial on a lo- 
md his wife deeply, 
ia staff that having 
30 million people"

-M '

GRAHAMMIKE START UWO Students Hold Tent-InDoesn’t Anybody Care? 
MIKE START CARES

GRAHAM TO 
REPRESENT FROSH

LONDON (CUP) — University of Western Ontario students 
marched on campus Sunday and held a tent-in to protest a lack 
of suitable off-campus housing.

About 150 students set up five small tents on a hill in the 
shadow of the collegiate gothic tower of university colley, 
the campus’s oldest building.

The tents remained on campus until Tuesday, and were 
used by seven members of the hastily-formed Housing Re
search Committee, a student group that had led a protest par
ade with a long banner proclaiming "Housing Crisis."

They sang "We Shall Overcome" and chanted criticisms 
of the provincial government and of the administration.

Organizers said the tent-in was to demonstrate the need 
for more and better off-campus housing. Twenty city house
holders came to the tenter's with offers of accommodation 
Tuesday.

Housing Research Committee spokesman Janina Smolen, 
her voice husky from a cold as a result of two nights in the 
chilly tent, said a survey done last week had turned up 56 
studerts with no permanent housing, and 86 with housing 
which was unsatisfactory.

. ( nr-tivp stu- A by-election on October 23? No, not the
Peter Graham is one of ^ ^ onlv bee^ provin:ial election, but a by-election to fill 

dents at UNB even though he has only been P gs . the SRC „ an ^ts and an
here a few weeks_He has akeady become asso- seat. Yqu haven#t ^ard of it? Well,
ciated with the Drama Society (with a role ^ ^ ^ { suggest _s lack
the fall production) and the Brunsw,clean. ^ communication between the SRC (Student

"The future of the SRC will be vastly dif- Representative Council) and the student body, 
ferent from its past,” Graham says. "The old td remedy this I propose the setting up of 
kind of social council is out of style, and UNB information booths manned by a council merç- 
should bring itself up to date." ber, in the Student Center, McConnell Hall and

He proposes a more active interest in com- Lady Dunn Ha 11, once a week, to answer ques- 
munitYPaffairs such as the establishment of a tions on all student concerns, and as well to 

tutorial ,entice .« the Wi-ns in ,h. Frederic

ton area- . communication link is a weekly column in the
"The Council should use its financial re- grunswickan and a program on Radio UNB. It 

sources for constructive projects," he com- ,$ g mus# i{ the SRC is going to be representa- 
mented. "Student organizations like the Bruns- Rve of the students, and I, if elected, intend 
wiefcon, radio, yearbook, and drama could SUP-to see that this area is explored, 
port themselves or run with small SRC subsi- My eye -s ^ the future. My hope is that the 
dies. They would operate more efficiently and gRç wRi[ take on increasing responsibilities, At the SRC meeting last Sunday evening, SRC Public Rela-
conscient iously that way anyway.” that will represent and involve the student bod^. tions officer James N. Belding proposed a weekly radio pro-

Peter Graham was active in student affairs As President Beach pointed out in his po- gram concerning SRC policy, 
in school maLy indramatic and athletic fields, licy statement, the SRC's role will be divided On the program, council members would speak for fifteen
He is concerned that the freshmen are not rep- into four areas: 1) policy making 2) initiation of minutes to better acquaint students with the policies

. A ™ t hp. Students Reoresentative Coun- new projects fo fulfill old needs 3) guidance and representative council. Belding said that, if time permitted,
Lu "and Îeels thatlhis cZlX Tecüon for such projects and 4) general ad- ev.y mepib. of the council would be given the opportunity to
the University should have its own member. ministration. With the emphasis on education to speak at least once. Producer of the program will be M

(See Col. 4) '(See Col. 5) ____ lev Rinzler_______ —----- —-----------

staff ought to con- 
before taking such 
', he added, saying 
idelphia school, in-

'nigger', everybody 
. "All kinds of gar- 
pes love it." Glick- 
but that he wouldn't 
e had met the presi-

all
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t Repairs
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Career OpportunitiesSPECIALITY 
* A Top Grade 

Selection At The 
Meat Counter Management

and Specialist 
Careers

I for Gf3du3t6S_____

Employment and career opportunities in widely diversified fields 
offered by Cominco Ltd. to engineering and science graduates 

and post-graduates, and to graduating technologists.
1 are

% \

The main functions in whicn these opportunities are available in
clude research, development, geology, mining, ore dressing, 
design and construction, production and technical services.,© l/JVB PINS,

"S&CUFFUISKS 
475-3182

Ufe of Canada wilt be on campus to discuss 

your future with you.
Sun Cominco is a Canadian company engaged in mining, refining, the 

production of chemical fertilizers and other diversified activities. 
Its operations and interests extend across Canada, into the United 
States and other countries. Progressive and expanding, Cominco 
needs progressively-minded men who seek>a challenging, satisfy
ing and rewarding future.

Th m—n, .nd .echnid
y/ee

Make your appointment now 
at the placement office 
to see Sun Life on

OCTOBER 20
Our booklet 'Careers with Sun Life 
is available at the placement office.

' ïu V>ves 1 ; w,’<3 Starting salaries are in line with the national level and opportunities 
for advancement are excellent.

S.V‘J
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8672
of the City 
e Brand Beef

Plan Now to Meet with our Interviewers When They Visit Your 

CampusSUN LIFE
assurance COMPANY 

OF CANADA 
The Insurance People with Ideas

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
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The Red Shirts 

Did It Again
The Red Shirts won their 

third consecutive victory in 
the MICS by beating Mount*A' 
Steamers four to two in an re

packed match at Mount 
'A* last Saturday. The Steam
ers were trailing one to two at 
half time; Conrad Vender Valk 
and Dan McGaughey having 
scored for the Red Shirts and 
Rickie Garnet getting the lone 
goal for Mount *A*.

Mount *A* Steamers came back 
in the second half full of fight 
and strong and soon got the 
equalizer through Dow Mahar- 
ajh. The Steamers then settled 
to hold the Red Shirts to a 
draw; but hard as they might 
try, their luck ran out in the 
dying minutes of the game, 
when Conrad and Dan came up 
with a goal each to give the 
Red Shirts a decisive victory. 
It was noticed, however, that 
the Mounties who did not at-

asked
won, but *by how many

MUZM) VARIETY STORE
79 York Street Telephone 475-3484

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 
DAILY ANDWEEKLY PAPERS

Smokers Supplies and Magazines of all kinds 
Assorted Confectionery

HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY

EM
and

tion
(

HENRY MORGAN & CO. LIMITED

will have a representative on ca"’Pus M 
discuss management career opportunities 
In retail merchandising on

THURSDAY, FRIDAY & MONDAY |

OCTOBER 26, 27 & 30
Arts and Commerce are

ONTARIO
WATER RESOURCES 

COMMISSION

!

Male graduates In 
preferred . f

Student Placement Office 
for an InterviewPlease see your 

to make an appointment
I

Represent at iv es

Will Be On Campus
tend the game never 
'who 
did we lose!!*

There is one thing one can 
say for the Mount ies though. 
There were over 150 fans out 
there in the field half of them 
shrieking coeds. One can herd- 
ly credit half that much spec
tators to UNB! ! !

The Red Shirts meet Kings in 
their fourth match on the Col
lege field next Saturday at two 
o'clock, a handful of specta
tors would be better than em

it EPRESENTvi t/LES of

IOctober 26 and 27, 1967THE

International Nickel Compan
OF CANADA LIMITED

To Meet

6
1968 GRADUATESWill visit the University to discuss career opportunities 

with graduating and post-graduate students in
SS Coes-Cols ind Coke .re rostered Urdtnj.rKswhich ^

- >. -
|X

m

pty seats.■■77

- Ao’engineering - Lang’s Ltd.
YOUR

SHOPPING 
HEADQUARTERS 

FOR FALL

m

° CHEMICAL 
° ELECTRICAL 
° MECHANICAL 
° CIVIL 
° SURVEYING

1/

$Ifiiii & - < .

S Boy,
they really

I pack’em 
in those 
freshman 
dorms.

.ft, *

I
■r~-~ ■

[
. as

■ : ^ * « JANTZEN SWEATERS

• COORD

• JANTZENSWEATERS

• CORDUROY SPORT COATS

• FORSYTHE SPORT SHIRTS

• GWG SPORT PANTS

• HYDE PARK SUITS

• CROYDEN TOPCOATS

• DRESS PANTS

• CAMEL HAIR SPORT COATS

• CRAFT JACKETS

p STANFIELD’S SHIRTS 

and T SHIRTS

• CORDUROY PANTS

X

I
and //.

%

■ CHEMISTRY ,d
ij

1OCTOBER 23and 24 1.

monI ;;

■

VAlso interviews will be held with students in
\

7 mI WêÊ& GEOLOGY / o
L I . t7:

| I
t for Summer Employment — 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 

post-graduate years
for Regular Employment - graduating and 

post-graduate students

on OCTOBER 24
We invite you to armage an interview through 

the University Placement Office

THE

International Nickel Company
OF CANADA LIMITED 

COPPER CLIFF, ONTARIO

i,

m mI 10% DISCOUNT TO ALL

iX UNB STUDENTS & FACULTY

fcx?1 A
mii

WHERE
SHOPPING IS A PLEASUREAnd wherever you find a congenial crowd, you’ll 

find Coca-Cola. For Coca-Cola has the refresh
ing taste you never get tired of. That s why things 

better with Coke, after Coke, after Coke.
AT

ÏÆ
go

Authorized bottler of Coca-Cola under contract with Coca-Cola Ltd.

Lang’s Ltd. 
Your Dad & Lad Shop 

88 Carleton St. 

Dial 475-5002Gorham Beverages Ltd.
• ! '•

K
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&
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Council Policy Statement 
RappedI Shirts 

\gain PME At The Movies
Oct. 19 - 25

CANADA The Student Council discussed its policy statement last 
Sunday evening. Although the statement in general was fa
vourably received, one section was met with criticism. This 
section reed, "The Students' Council will not involve itself 
in the actual organizations of such programs after they ere 
firmly established."

When criticised about this statement, Wayne Beach, Coun
cil President said, "Council members shouldn't go «ound 
organizing projects.,f

Lawson Hunter, first year Law student and farmer Council 
President, replied, "You don't eh? Well, I don't know what
you're supposed to do, then." J v A love caught in the Fire

Les Smith, Law Representative on Council, explained the I of Revolution Turbulent 
section as a "reminder to Council what their role is," so they I Tims and fiery was the love
would not "get involved in picayune details." story of Zhivago, his wife....

Hunter replied to this "Just be sure it is not bindmg you and the passionate tender Lara 
in sane way you wouldn't like in the future." I - Mat. Wad. iSat Only

Wayne Beach, Council President, admitted that the state- | Evenmgs doily 8
ment was somewhat vague, and expressed the wish that Coun
cil would amend it before it was passed.

The motion was tabled until the next Council meeting.
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EMPLOYMENT INTERVIEWS
GAIETY

Our representatives will visit the campus

30th and 31st October October 19-25
DOCTOR ZHIVAGO

In Technicolor!to Interview graduating and undergraduate 
students in the following disciplines:

Mechanical Engineering 
Chemical Engineering

for regular and summer employment.

Kindly contact your Placement Office for 
information on position openings and to 
make an appointment. Students of other 
disciplines are in/Bed to forward appli
cations to us for consideration.

CAPITOL
HARTT SHOE FACTOR Y 

OUTLET
October 19-20-21

PERILS OF PAULINE
In Technicolor!DU PONT OF CANADA * * * * *

Open: Monday to Friday

9:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
On the Corner of York and Argyle.

Employee Relations Department
P.O. Box 660 

Montreal, P.Q*

October 22-23—24
Weird Wickey World

In Technicolor!

@ Westinghouse
WILL BE ON CAMPUS OCTOBER 20,1967

y’s Ltd.
TO INTERVIEW 1968 ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL

ENGINEERING GRADUATESfOUR 

fPPING 
lUARTERS 
R FALL

is offered to prepare candidatesA well-defined training program
for positions of responsibility iin:

DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERING 

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
MANUFACTURING ENGINEERING 
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING 
FACTORY ENGINEERING 
SERVICE ENGINEERING 
FIELD INSTALLATION 
QUALITY CONTROL AND TEST 
TECHNICAL MARKETING AND SALES

SWEATERS
.

SWEATERS 

IY SPORT COATS 

E SPORT SHIRTS 

IRT PANTS 

RK SUITS 

I TOPCOATS

;

#
?> / *

I NTS

AIR SPORT COATS 

ACKETS 

LD’S SHIRTS 

IIRTS 

3Y PANTS Î,,

SCOUNT TO ALL

M
MDENTS & FACULTY

will aflord opportunity for career development to 

graduate with potential.

Professional salary scale and increases based on performance 

well as excellent employee fringe benefit plans.

Contact the Placement Office for detailed information
and interview appointment.

illWHERE
IG IS A PLEASURE

These positions
XVgps

Ê

k ■ ' 'v

.; . Cp-i
* . . s M / •

AT
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ng’s Ltd.
>ad & Lad Shop

Carleton St. 
H475-5002
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After 
Engineer 
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The Eng 
Forestry 
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MBRRUL

of Mount Allison's Weekly student newspaper,
lh«SA,°gT,faWeV.l/yS TheTr'atticU. concemfng’the recent football where the Mount Allison Mounties

wen, down to «-UW* * £**£££ ^T^so-s Mounties ce„a,dw.ners

here Saturday on a muddy football field._______

U.N.B 
U.N.B 
St. Th
Saint"If there is such a 

last year in the Bluenose football conference won
:

t*i
T1

the g^vertisetnent with, ears»
lapinetie was hcÿpyas 1 
couk* be. after all, it I 
z's kind of f\m to be 
hack cm campus after 
a summer or labour,

besides, there are more 1 
boys than in the flax 
pickling plant".

Smd » Somehow, It is the. 
environmental details 

_ ___ like Soys which makes

on f/£e campus race. *
but the advantage rf- 
haviiuf gut in.a^vznmer 
at ttuPflax pickling 
plant is like mainly 
the scratch they pass 
you for y£>ur Work.

net to mention the 
inestimable advantasfe 
of knrwind hpw to 
pickle flaSL in case 
you want to graduate 
from home economics 
and you’re stuck fhe* 
a thesis topic. 
or something. .

. but there should he

"'■n which, pertain to the
ike clue cm any campus pecuniary awards 
W to slash those fbr pickilalian
Summer 6ucfs where perseverenc©.

are ra/ir -wd war* ,, . .. -

' belt :hi*d XviHU^r 
and fneniiu True, cash —thFsame thing
Chequing Accounts' she does every fall.
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fern a 
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of it!

* '^program computers. 

Not baby sit them.’

■atony ieiii!ii'ü"1t>,i^

so-hapuy larpyat/er 
ratter dull summer job.
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the f

1
with London LifeDwight Brady, a computer programmer gam

1
botl
"B*
won
Bus

ike ancient alchemists 
would have done detier 
if- they played around 
milk p ickling flax.

1.

•V-> x Y J ]“That's why I joined 
London Life. Of all the 
companies I talked to 
in my final year of university, 
only London Life offered 
what I was after in a 
computer programming career. 
They wanted me to be more 
than a button-pusher.
They wanted me to roll up 
my sleeves and do something. 
London Life offered me 
the chance to tackle several 
types of programming problems. 
And the opportunity to work 
with one of the largest, 
most modern and best recognized 
computer departments in Canada, 
It was exactly what I wanted.

Dwight graduated in math 
and physics from the 
University of New Brunswick 
in 1966. If you would like 
to know more about programming 
or other careers with 
London Life, see your placement 
officer. Or write to the 
Personnel Department.
London Life Insurance Co.. 
London. Ontario.
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Interviews will be held at the 
U. of New Brunswick 
on Monday, Oct. 23
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London Life Insurance Company
Head Office: London, Canada
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|Page, Palov Lead Bombers
to Victory

INTRAMURAL SPORTS
SOCCER

action the team of Chemical 
a tie. The

After two weeks of soccer 
Engineering is leading the pack with two wins and

have beaten Forestry 13 5-0, and the Combines 2 1. 
would have had a 3-0 record had the lowly

-7"-

Xv *

«

eng ineers 
The Engineers
Forestry 23 not rallied and tied them 2—2.

St. Thomas are solidly in second place beating Forestry

13, 3-0, and Forestry 23, 2-1.
Standings

y/y,:,. ■ i
V

C9.-/ < /
PF PA PTS VL T

0 1 
0 0
1 o
2 1 
2 0

»GP W

■«*5392Chemical Eng. 3
Saint Thomas 2
Combines 
Forestry 23 
Forestry 13

4 &152 .■'v23512 18 A40 xx3 080 V I0 12
>I

JUNIOR VARSITY FOOTBALL * < V> y «I ! ■v. V& *This week's action slated UNB Red team against St. Tho- 
-, and Saint John versus the UNB Wh te team.
St. Thomas squeaked past the Red team by a lone touch

down 6-0. The UNB Whites shut-out Saint John 20-0 for their 
second straight victory of the campaign. The White quarter- 

Jensen making his debut at that position ran tor
touchdowns. Sean Calla-

./ :
\mas

\t X * • ✓ oD ■ t
J

J ••back, Peter
major and passed for two more

his favourite target catching two touchdown passes
V .

9-one
ghan was 
and a convert pass for two points.

Standings

400 34,ent newspaper, 
llison Mounties

22U.N.B. Whites 
U.N.B. Reds 
St. Thomas 
Saint John

268112 21 6 14
2 0 28

12
0cellar-dwellers 

ill field."
02

LADIES SOFTBALL
The Women's Intramural Softball League met at Buchanan 

Field on Sunday, October 15th. Anne McNeil managed to place 
the girls on the three diamonds and the ball games began. . . 
Makeshift rules such as no spin balls, and ^elve/ 
the field dazzled the umpires but they soon learned the art of 
female intramural softball Casualties consisted of grass 
stains, bruises and hard hits with the ball and bat. The ci y 
team came out on top with third floor LDH and St. Thomas 
placing second and third respectively. In the end we all lunp- 
oftthe field in good spirits after a great afternoon.

This weekend's sports are golf, tennis and Flag Football.
interested in joining

Ml

:

1
t

• !'

M'S. yi
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please contact your team rep. if you are 
the fun of women's Intramural sports.
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INTER-CLASS SOFTBALL
The Inter-Class Softball League played 

games on the weekend of October 14, 15 due to bad weather.
The teams from St. Thomas University completely dominated 

both the Red and the Black divisions. St. Thomas A and 
three straight games. The UNB Science team 

in regular play, as did the Freshman

i?
all the scheduled !
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"B" each won
two and lost one

.
won
Business Administration team. ...... , . IIMn

In the Semi-finals, the St. Thomas "A" team beat UNB

behind strong pitching whipped St. Thomas A 5-1.
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t mDan Palov scatback phenom from Mount Royal, P.Q., made a major contribution to the 
ombers' victory over the previously unbeaten Saint Dunstan's University Saints at Frede- 
don's CollegeVield Saturday, scoring three touchdowns, and gaming a total of 274 yard»> in 
ie process His 18 points was tops in the game, followed by Jim Foley and Owen Jay of the 
,Ws With 16 and 12 points respectively, and Bruce Tetreault, Bombers kicking machine,

UNB PLACES SECOND IN 
MARITIME TENNIS
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hose toe donated 10 points to the UNB cause.
In the M.I.A.R. Tennis Tournament held in Halifax on Oc- ^ague6' dkecte^the“ocarcœw to an^wes^me 604 yards total^ffense, and

reewraltwontouchdowgn passes, one to obtain Pete Cruchet, and one to rookie slotback Dave

UNUNB'sXnk3Flanagan, however became the Maritimes FÎRST^POIIOD^^ ^ opening kick.o£f that the first year head coach Dan Underwood's chai- 

Mary's Paddy Power 1-6 7-5, Engi- receiving of Houston MacPherson, sophomore flanker from Toronto, O^They were not to score
UNB team 11 points out of their 18. hranx, a y . ’ ™ this drive however and Tetreault opened scoring with a field goal, when,
nee, at UNB, also defeated Mt. A 6-0. 6-1, Dalhous, 6- , a^ *gged down 0„ lhe SDU 25 yard line. Tetreault was to try again later, but had

^ Th“ doubles"*teàm of Hans Lammens. a second year to sefffe fo, one contain the tough running of

Physical Education student fronrMantreal. and McNamrn, L~dmg of ürei, tight end, Jay. and, as «.result
a first yea, Law studen, from .gamed 7 out of a Hr. Sam* £ [ J- the maiot scorn. Foie, converted, and the score
Ce^e'Ir^LX br» i“r,rdl!etga“s, the ^-4 In Lfr favour «’< the end of tb. .1rs. guarter.

power combination of George and Roger Guy from St. Mary s.
The Guy brothers swept the doubles without losing a single 
set. In the fourth and last match UNB decisively beat Memor
ial in the first set and suddenly tired badly and lost the re
maining two sets 6-1, 6-2, and then the final match. All in 
all it was a creditable showing by the UNB threesome, but
still not up to the Red 'n Black standards of the previous Foley s punt gave 

eight years.
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*if:SECOND PERIOD
Owen Jay of Saint Dunstan's, who doubles 

second, and he and QB Foley combined on., a 46-yard pass and
Virk-nff and a drive into SDU territory which culminated in a , ,, , ,
sive corps ably led by George Richmond, and rookies Jim Lindsay, Tim Bird, and old han s
Cher lie "Abdul" Khoury and Ginger Breedon, were able to stop the enemy near center field. 
ChfXlie AD pagy Qnd ai(jes bQd {ield position, but two plays later, Page called for

basketball player, opened the scoring in the 
touchdown. Following the 

UNB fumble, the Bomber defen-
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flanker MacPherson, a former roll-out quarterback, to throw the option pass to Palov, who 
freed himself on a deep in-and-out pattern, resulting in an 87-yard major. Palov scored again 
toward the end of the half on a two-yard crack over center, after putting the Bombers into scor
ing position with a veritable one-man show, and Tetreault's two converts rounded out the scor
ing for the half. SCORE - 18-14 favour UNB.
THIRD PERIOD

The third quarter saw only one touchdown scored, that of Speers, on a ten-yard hook pass 
from Don Page. Said Spears af his first Intercollegiate touchdown "The pass was right there —
I had to catch it!" Following Tet's conversion, the game settled into an exciting, see-saw bat
tle, both teams threatening, but neither able to punch over for the score. End of the Period — 
UNB 25 SDU 14.
FOURTH PERIOD

The Bomber defense, after completely stifling the Saint attack in the third quarter, and the 
beginning of the fourth, lapsed, allowing Foley to wriggle free on a 64-yard romp, stopping him 
finally on the Bomber 14. Foley finally carried it over from the four, kicking the extra point 
himself. UNB retained a slim lead at this point, but Foley and crew were on the upsurge, and 
managed to slash their way to the Bomber seven, from whence Foley passed to his favourite 
target, Jay, and the Red 'n Black trailed by two.

A downfield march led by Palov and St. Germain resulted in a single, and the Bombers then 
needed one point to tie. After some herd-nosed defensive play by Breed on and Richmond, Fo
ley's punt was returned by Tetreault to the SDU 41. From this point, on the succeeding play, 
Palov
streak downfield for the major.

On the succeeding kick-off, UNB required possession of the ball to insure a victory. They 
successful in gaining possession, using a short sideline kick, placing them on the SDU 

50. The following series was climaxed with a 1-yard Page-to-Cruchët TD pass. Cruchet, al
though double-teamed, managed to secure Page's look-in pass to put it away for the UNB side.

Tie final series saw Foley throwing desperate passes all over the field, finally resulting 
in an interception by P.E.I.'er Lyall Huggan.

Although seemingly a one-man effort, it was, in fact, a decisive team victory, resulting from 
gruelling work on the practice field, and hours of film study and preparation in the evenings. 
Credit goes to all who worked this week, and to the Bombers as a unit. Acadia next week. 
Bombers Away ! _____________________________

Canadien General Electric's
GRADUATE ENGINEER DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 

provides an avenue of entry into careers in Information 
Processing, Manufacturing, Marketing, Research, Deve
lopment and Design, and Employee Relations.

There are continuing opportunities far professional de
velopment. The broad diversification of the Company 
and its decentralized organization provide a dynamic 
environment for self-development and the opportunity 
through yoir career to move not only across functions, 
but also between product businesses.

COMPANY RECRUITING OFFICERS 
WILL VISIT YOUR CAMPUS 

TO CONDUCT INTERVIEWS ON:

OCTOBER 19 & 20

displayed his reckless form again, breaking the backs of the Holy Men with a 59-yard

were

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC
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THINK
IRON ORE COMPANY OF CANADAm

AND CQUEBEC NORTH SHORE AND LABRADOR RAILWAY
■

ASEPTILES, P.Q. - SCHEFFERVILLE, P.Q. - LABRADOR CITY, HFLD.

w
Career opportunities are offered in 

GEOLOGY

MINING ENGINEERING 

GEOLOGICAL ENGINEERING 

CIVIL ENGINEERING 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 

METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING
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’SPERSONNEL DEPARTMENT,

IRON ORE COMPANY OF CANADA, 

8EPT-II-ES, P.O.

476 Queen St. 

475-5452

Our representatives will be pleased to meet with you when they visit your campus on

October 23 and 24
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